Leadership Development
Essentials
Impactful leadership is
needed more than ever

“

May I take this
opportunity to thank
you both for your
excellent training
programmes.
I was not joking when
I said a few weeks
ago that I have
learned more in the
ACTP programme I
did with the Forton
Group than in every
other course I have
ever done put
together.

”

Head of L&D
NHS Foundation Trust
London, UK

Leaders are under greater pressure
than ever to deliver more for less,
to get more out of their teams and
achieve at their full potential.
• The pace of change is faster

Our programmes deliver meaningful
leadership:

• The nature of change is more
far-reaching

• Better practical skills

• Complexity has increased
dramatically

• Better team relationships

The very nature of work itself is
transforming, and relationships
between employees and their
organisations have fundamentally
shifted.
A specialist leadership development
company, Forton provides
consulting, research, coaching and
training.
Forton works at board and executive
levels, with leaders and managers,
and for team development.

To meet today’s challenges,
leaders and managers need
the very best leadership
skills.
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People need a range of
tools and approaches:
to inspire their teams,
to achieve extraordinary
results.

• Better employee engagement

Investing in these areas yields high
returns for your organisation.

Leadership is a specialist
area, requiring particular
talents
• It’s high impact - more than
performance or problem-solving
• It’s a partnership that creates
long-lasting success in your
organisation
• It links directly to the bottom-line
through better staff engagement
and teamwork

Leadership development
specialists with a global reach
We work for organisations that want
to improve the way they lead and
manage - and for professionals
in HR, OD and Learning and
Development who support others to
lead, achieve and succeed.

The Forton Group approach
to leadership development

We work with expert partners on four
continents, in multiple languages.

• Strengths-based approaches

Our programmes are
tailored and specific to your
organisation’s needs and
include topics such as:

• Employee Engagement

Our approach to leadership
development is based upon:
• High-performance behaviours

• Emotional Intelligence

• Coach-like leadership styles
• Transformational Leadership
• ‘Call to Adventure’ change model

• Ignite – core leadership skills
• Leading sales teams
• Leading technicians, engineers and
IT experts
• Lean leadership

We can tailor your programme from a
single coaching session to creating a
whole leadership academy.

• Build a better team

We offer:

• Use your emotional intelligence

• Distance learning options – online
and by teleconference and webinar

• Develop your coaching and
mentoring skills
• Better customer service
• Dynamic speaking skills
• Building confidence
Our online learning centre also offers
distance learning in core topics such
as Leadership, Communications,
Coaching & Mentoring.
From a half-day module to a yearlong programme, we can adapt and
tailor development to your needs.

www.thefortongroup.com

Leadership learning and
development

• Experiential classroom learning
• Action learning – to embed the
learning and turn learning into
practice and results

“

Really can’t fault it. The best
example of how to integrate
learning into doing, and
theory into experience.

”

Our leadership development
experts provide
Accreditation for
coaching skills training
If you’re looking to build an inhouse coaching capability to high
standards, we offer:
• Accredited Coach Training
• Coach Mentoring/Supervision
• Internal Coaching Support
• Masterclasses in internal
coaching issues
• Train the Trainer workshops

Assessment and
Development centres:
the most effective way
to assess leadership
potential
When you need an objective
process to recruit, and to support
and develop your talent pool,
development centres are ideal.
They are seen as fair and
transparent and, at the same
time, support participants to learn
about themselves as leaders.

Strategic workforce
development programmes

Our global footprint of
experienced, professional
coaches work 1-1 with clients,
with teams and provide group
coaching in these areas –
• Leadership coaching
• Career coaching
• Executive coaching
• Inter-cultural coaching
• Performance coaching
• Shadow coaching
• Team coaching

Diagnostic tools provide
feedback to people and teams based on a range of sources.
These include:
• Self-assessment
• Line managers
• Colleagues
• Direct reports
• Wider networks

• Talent management

People also want to know how
they rate against the ‘norm’ which
can provide useful insight into
developmental areas.

• Developing people

We offer:

• Delivering performance

• A wide range of tests and
questionnaires that explore
people’s strengths, talents,
skills, potential and style

We offer consultancy services to
support your planning in –

Professional coaching
services round the world

Support for the new
generation of leadership
development through
diagnostic tools

We work in partnership with
your process improvement
programmes to prepare people
for change and to engage them
positively through change.

“

Your ability to get
the group working
together is amazing,
and your honest and
open feedback truly
constructive.

”

• A 360 tool that goes to
the heart of the leadership
competencies at the level they
are operating - or aspiring
towards

Good leadership
is good for business
Leadership at board level
and beyond…
Everyone responsible for other people, for
successful delivery and better team working,
needs to practice good leadership.
Organisations need to focus in three areas:
processes, systems and people.

“

I think the design
of the course
is excellent. A
fantastic balance of
observation, content
and practice and
the exercises are
brilliant.

”

When you fail to develop leaders well,
it affects your reputation, performance,
recruitment and retention.
When you develop good leadership, you
develop the whole organisation and its
culture.

Great leadership: it’s more
than competences, behaviours,
knowledge and skills
Technical excellence only goes so far. Great
leadership is 90% from the inside and that’s
where leadership development needs to
start.
It’s about relationships, and focusing
on methods that build team connection,
rapport and influence. Develop this and you
automatically build better leadership.
High performing leaders
• Take time out to think differently
• Involve and inspire everyone to deliver
• Commit to a cycle of improvement and
inspire others to do the same
Investing in tomorrow’s highperforming leaders makes good
business sense for your organisation.
Contact us to find out how you can
grow your leaders.
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